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By Noelle Kocot

Wave Books. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Sunny Wednesday, Noelle Kocot, Often
breathtaking .this latest collection from Kocot intersperses frantic images with hauntingly simple
and loss-laden outcries. Throughout, there is the poet's thwarted longing for an understanding that
cannot come: "all poets and poetry elude me,/ especially myself and my own"; Kocot's speaker--a
voice simultaneously adorable, helpless and deeply brave--is both obsessed with and frustrated by
process: "See, in a poem, things actually/ have to be doing things,/ not just floating around."
.Kocot's most lucid moments achieve a kind of visionary clarity ("The waters are very simple
today./ Hospital blue, in error of twilight"), a beautiful refusal to accept the inevitable ("Listen, I
said it before, die/ and come back as fire") and inklings of the kind of loss that could yield such a
powerful, almost overflowing book: "I wait to go to you,/ smoking and breaking curses under/ the
Jackson Pollock fuck you moon." --Publishers Weekly.
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ReviewsReviews

Very beneficial for all type of folks. It can be rally intriguing throgh studying time. You will like how the writer publish this ebook.
-- Nathan Cruickshank-- Nathan Cruickshank

Totally one of the better pdf I have at any time read through. It really is simplified but shocks within the 50 % from the ebook. Once you begin to read the
book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mariano Spinka-- Mariano Spinka
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Other BooksOther Books

You Shouldn't Have to Say Goodbye: It's Hard Losing the Person You Love theYou Shouldn't Have to Say Goodbye: It's Hard Losing the Person You Love the
MostMost
Sourcebooks, Inc. Paperback / so back. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, You Shouldn't Have to Say Goodbye: It's Hard Losing the
Person You Love the Most, Patricia Hermes, Thirteen-year-old Sarah Morrow doesn't think much of the fact that her mother winced a
little...

Music for Children with Hearing Loss: A Resource for Parents andMusic for Children with Hearing Loss: A Resource for Parents and
TeachersTeachers
Oxford University Press Inc, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 228 x 156 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Written by an expert in the field who is both a teacher and a teacher-educator, this book is an in-depth and...

EU LawEU Law
DirectionsDirections
Oxford University Press, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 4th ed.. 242 x 188 mm. Language: English . Brand
New Book. With a readable and modern writing style, EU Law Directions clearly explains the key topics and developments in this fast-
paced...

Coping withCoping with
ChloeChloe
Phoenix Yard Books. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Coping with Chloe, Rosalie Warren, Anna and Chloe are twins.
They share everything. Even Chloe's terrible accident hasn't split them apart. But Anna is beginning to realise that being inseparable
isn't always easy....

Cat's Claw ("24" Declassified)Cat's Claw ("24" Declassified)
Pocket Books, 2007. Paperback. Book Condition: New. A new, unread, unused book in perfect condition with no missing or damaged
pages. Shipped from UK. Orders will be dispatched within 48 hours of receiving your order. Orders are dispatched Monday â" Friday.
FREE...

Chaucer's CanterburyChaucer's Canterbury
TalesTales
Walker. 1 Paperback(s), 2007. so . Book Condition: New. Travel back to medieval England and join Geo rey Chaucer's band of
Canterbury pilgrims in this introduction to one of Britain's great literary treasuresone of Marcia Williams's puckish literary adaptations,
illustrated with her abundantly detailed...
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